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5 TO I
FIVE students entered in January 

every ONE that entered during the ea 
or last year.

Send for Catalogue of

1893, for 
rae month

this growing Institution.
Adress.W j. OSBORNE,

Principal,
Fredericton, N. B.

INSURANCE.
The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased • is continued 
by the Undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

JAS. Q MILLER,
Ді*Іhum, 29th Nov. 1993.

BOOTS !
SHOES !

If you want a

First Class Article made to Order
come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.

The і 
looking I

driving-boots that all 
for are made at this establishment, 
them is now on hand. ,

All Hand-made work and Warranted. 
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all rou

the Lumbermen are

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

■V

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

;E, 24 JtTLT, 1896. 
The attention of all holders /of Timber Licenses is

Cbown Land

ailed to Section 19 of the /Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows /

1 19. No Spruce or Pin* 
by any Licensee underway 
for piling, which will not n 
18 feet in length and ten 
end ; and if any such shall 
Lumber shall be liable to

in«l all Licensee» are hereby notified, that for the 
''uture, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

Vtrees shall hr cut 
Ltcénse. not even 

make a log at, least 
inches at the small 

be cut, the 
ber shall be liable to double stumpage 
the License be forfeited”

e?/an:

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

LOOK OUT !
The Bbck Brook Grist Mill will commence to 

grind about 22nd Nov. Bring the Breadstuff along

RUSSELL, MCDOUGALL 4 CO.
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Dr. В. Г. Merrill.

No Other Medicine
SO THOROUGH AS

Sarsa
parillaAYER’S i

Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“ No ether blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all. Is so 
thorough In Its action, and effects so many

Ayer'scngr Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World’.

Ayer’s Pills for liter and bowels.

LUNG PROTECTORS
AND

CHAMOIS VESTS
IN - GREAT - VARIETY

----- AT-----

HICKEYS
DRUG STORE-

scorn
EMULSION

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITE8 
of Lime and 

Soda

Bed Remedy tor CONSOMPTION, 
Scrofltla, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion to only pat up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all Imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at BOo. and $1.00.

SCOTT * BOWNE. Belleville.
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New Premises Mr. W. T. Harris has 
arranged for the leasing of the store eccupied 
by Mr. Alex. Brown and also that by the 
American ten cent store. They are to have 
new plate glass fronts put in and be other
wise improved. He is to conduct au en
larged grocery business in one, and a tiret 
class boot and shoe business in the other. 
He has also arianged with Mr. Creaghan for 
the privilege of occupying the vacant Laun 
dry lot in the side street with sheds fo. 
customers’ horses.
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Runaway:—Mr. John Riley hal an un
pleasant expeiience yesterday. His hor«e 
ran away on Canard street between Duke 
and Water street», turned into Water street 
and circled around, returning to Conard, 
demolishing a window in Mr. Snowball’s 
office as he ran furiously along the sidewalk. 
In steering clear cf Mr. Thoe. Fizpatrick’e 
stage with some passengers m i% Mr. Riley 
was thrown off and had one of his hands cut 
a little, but, on the whole, no serious dam
age was done.

A Great Skater :—McCull ch, the
champion fast and fancy skater is to give an 
exhibition In the Crystal Rink, Chatham» in 
a few days. He appeared in Halifax on 
Monday and is coming this way now, 
althongh the time of h:s arrival is not 
definitely known. He is a great figure- 
skater, jumping over flour barrels : dots 

44-. stilt-skating, front and buck speed work,
I? - *. etc, and would like^
! fute.t m-n ikate again,» him. Hu appear.

ance will be 1 wked forward to with interest.

Accident to Mr. Anslow Mr. J. J 
Anslow of Windsor, N. S., formerly of the 
Newcastle Advocate, who has been in the 
city completing the purchate of his new 
outfit for repnbitfhmg the Hants Journal, 
intended leaving for home on Saturday last. 
On that day while Walking along St. James 
street, he fell backward, his head coming in 
contact with the hard pavement, the 
accident confining him to his room until 

л ГІЇТітИиу morning. On the evening of that 
day he was able to leave for his home.— 
Montreal Witness.

Bay du Vin Overseer It is rumored 
that Mr. B. W. S null has been appointed 
to succeed Fishery Officer Willieton. The 

A' Hard wicke Liberal Committee recom
mended that the district be divided aod Mr. 
Smith and Mr. A. G. Willintou appointed. 
[World.

If the foregoing be correct (and we have 
reason to believe that it І-) it will meet with 

** general approval, for it would nut be in the 
iaterert of the service to dixiie the district, 
while the choice of Mr. Smith—as between 
the two app icaots recommit n je і—would fa
ro o eh the better ooe. He h ts in him the 
qualities which go to make good officeis, 
and they need a good fithvry overseer in 
Hardwick.
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The Steam Fire whistle is to be tested at 

9 o’clk this evening. Ii is intended that fire 
alarms shall be made as follows : —

_„—-""For a fire in Queens ward, 1 blast, re
peated at intervals of from 3 to 5 seconde.

For Kings : 2 blasts repeated at close 
intervals.

For Wellington : 3 bla^t®, do. do.
For Duke’s : 4 blast», do. do.
A rmnoi* that the Electric Light ‘tation 

manager had objected to furnishing all the 
ateam needed fo» tire alarm purposes by the 
fire committee of the Town Council is with
out any foundation whatever. No demand 
for payment or extra steam has been made or 

/ contemplated.

Lawlessness at Harcourt On Satur
day evening a young man entered the 
Eurtka Hotel, Harcourt, and demanded 
admittance to tile bar. The proprietor, Mr. 
J. W. McDermott, was absent from home 
at the time and his mother declined t 
open the bar room door. The man kicked 
the door sever»! times and finally forced it 
open, and after entering the room helped 
himself to several bottles ami flasks of liquor 
with which he and his companions regaled 
themselves later on in the evening. The 
waiting room of the I. C. R. station at one 
time look not unlike a miniature bar room. 
It remains to be seen whether action will be 
taken against the fellow.

?—The Government railway changes 
its timetable, or its freight tariff,and informs 

ttho public about it subsequently. That is 
what Government officials call business. 
Railways managed by private persons or 
corporations announce the changes first 
aud make them afterwards. —[World.

How conld a change he announced before 
it was decided upon? If the World means 
to convey the idea that there was no time
table made on the recent chtftiges on the 
I. C. R. before the time came for them to go 
Jeffect it is mistaken. If it did’t. find 

out before Monday or Tuesday of this 
week, it was another matter and shows that 
it ought to keep awake—that’s all.

A Great Tramp В Hy Brown writes 
that he went t-> Set rabbit snares the other 
day and he aud another great hunter 
tramped out the station road, crossed the 
fields, went south from there to the railway, 
followed the railway to Noonan’s, and, after 
a short call there, took the Maher road to 
the Gordon road (or whatever it is called,) 
which has not been used at all this winter 
except by rabbit», foxes, etc., followed that 
to the clearings back to the wed end of 
Chatham, and then crossed the fields. Тпз 
travelling was heavy on the Maher road and 
the unbroken road through the woods, but 
excellent over the fields. The euow is over 
the fences, and they are no hindrance, aud 
jest as they were going to set snares some
where they concluded not to, fearing it 
might all be described by the man who 
couldn’t find a toque in Canada big enough 
for his head, which is abnormally swelled 
ever what it contains on the subject of pro
vincial finances.
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Congratulations A good many people
; ,. Who travel on the Steamer St. Croix, of the

L S. a. Cv4 Line, and espeeially those of
the Miiwmiohi, will join in congratulations

SwHE ■.... t> . .*■'

E ^Vstamichi and Lite il mill
£hore, etc.

Shoppers are interested in Mr Creaghan’s 
announcement of spring goods.

New Highway Act :—Forms under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad
vance Office.

Tailoring

offering great bargains io the tailoring line.— 
See advt.

Wanted—to purchase—a small tag boat, 
about 30 ft.keel, and 8 horse power Addreie 
Hudson & Hopper, St. John, N. B.

For Boston : — Fishery Commissioner 
Smith is to leave next week for the Exhi
bition of the New England Sportsmen’s 
Association, taking with him -a portion of 
the41sew Brunswick Government exhibit. 
TÈ^^vill include 
Sa-gent, Lawlor and Randle’s live wild 
geese and half a dozen or more other objects 
of interest.

m
Mr. W. L. T. Weldon is|E;

11
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some canoes, Messrs.

/

to Mr. Alex. F. Bremner, chief engineer of 
that fine boat, over his marriage, which took 
place on Wednesday of last week in Foit- 

i^ed with Miss 
Grace M. Pike of that city. The S*. John 
Gazette says :—‘‘The happy couple were the 
recipients of many tokens of esteem, among 
which were an oak bedroom suit and an arm 
chair from the crew of the steamer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bremner have gone on a wedding 
tour to Boston and New York and will be

land, Me., when he

attended by the best wishes of the groom’s 
many friends in this city, who will rejoice 
in his good fortune and who, when he re- 
«шпез the duties of bis position on the
steamer, will personally extend him con
gratulations. Chief Engineer Taylor is now 
doing duty cn the St. Croix aud will con
tinue do to during Mr. Bremner’sto
absence.”

Sussex D;lry School.
The Sussex Dairy School started on the 

22nd Feby with six students in attendance 
and the prospects of a large number coming 
in a little later. There are to be two courses 
of ten days each in creamery buttermaking. 
The first course opened on the 22od, and 
the second will open on the 8th in-.t. The 
first cheese raakiog course begins on the 
22nd March and the second on the 5th April. 
It is desired that students enter at the be
ginning of each course, as a systematic 
series.of lectures will be given. Messrs. 
Mitchell and ТЛіеу tvill lecture upon tbe 
varions departments of battermaking and 
milk testing ; J. E. Hopkins upon cheese 
making and W. W. Hubbard upon animal 
husbandry.

Intending students should make applica
tion to the superintendent, Harvey Mitchell, 
Sussex, N. B., or to J. E. Hopkins, Nappan, 
N. S.

>
The Late I. 0. R Accident.

The verdict of the jury in the matter of 
the accident on the I. C. R. on February 8th 
was rendered before Coroner Dr. Meahan 
last Saturday as follows

“We, the jury, find that Willian Bastin, 
engine driver on the I. C. R., came to his 
death on the eighth day of February, 1898, 
by his engine, No. 156, leaving the track 
about one quarter of a mile we^t of Beres- 
ford platform iu tho parish of Beresford on 
the line of the I. C. R., caused by a tire 
coming off the left leading wheel of the 
forward truck of the engine, and the jury 
further find from the evidence produced 
that the death of the said William Bautin 
was purely accidental,and that no blame can 
be attached to the dominion government or 
any of their employes.”

The inquiry was very carefully proceeded 
with, having been adjourned to admit of 
evidence from certain witnesses on the ap
plication of Mr. Aitkeo, of Uaropbellton, 
acting for Mis. Вistio aud family.

Mr. John J. Harrington was present since 
the beginning ot the inquest on behalf of the 
railway authorities.

Hockey-
The Marysville Hockey team which came 

over and played tbe Chatham team on 
Monday night at tjje Crystal Skating Rink 
put up a very good game indeed " notwith
standing the fat gue of the journey and 
the fact that our ice was in poor condition 
for such work. The south side, ends and 
part cf the north side had to be abut off by 
a deal barrier to keep the water cut aud 
even then much of it got in and made it 
hard work with the puck aud slowed the 
game very much. Clutham had it all iis 
own way at the start, scoring four before 
the visitors had anything to their credit, 
but towards the la*t of the second innings 
• he latter made a good fight and at the close 
r.h« score stood 6 to 7 the odd being in 
Chatham's favor.

Wilbur Me Loon of the Chatham team 
received a blow from a hockey-stick or the 
puck which cut his cheek, but he fought 
just as hard after as before he receive 1 ih

The t-arnu and some of their friends had 
an oyster supper after tbe game at Pine’s 
City Restaurant and the visit altogether was 
a very plta^&nt oue ad round. We shall all 
be glad to see the Marysville boys back 
again. They went ou Tuesday morning to 
pi iy a return match at Sackviile with the 
team of tliat town.

Gloucester Election.
Bathurst, March 1.—The result of the 

election for the County of Gloucester, for 
the local house, resulted as follows:

■4* Stewart. Poirier.
Bathurst, No. 1 169 44

2 351 35
Beresford No. - 3.......... 67

.. 4 .... 169
111
1Ґ

New Bandon, No.5 5 50
6 46 140
7 62 20

Caraquet, No.

Tracadie, N-1. *«....
St. Isidore, No. 11.... 
Sbippegan. No. 12 ...

S 40 226
9 75 464

10 262 172
52 66

. 141 41
1І813 25

14 45 161
lokerman, No. 15... 

.. 16...
66 41
76 86

Total, 1744 1806

Th* Late Jas- P- Mitchell's Death-
In a letter to Mr. Salter of Chatham, Mr. 

Charles Mitchell gives some particulars of 
the death ot Bis brother, Mr.Ja^.P. Mitchell. 
He says deceased had been sick for fire 
diys, but bad not even gone to bed. He 
was moving about the house, down stairs 
the night before he died. He lay down on a 
sofa in the dining roo n and fe:l into a heavy 
аіезр, a map from the hospital being in at
tendance upon him. About ll a. m. the 
next day, Tuesday, Feb. 8th, the person 
who was eittii.g with him noticed that he 
had stopped breathing and, going over to 
him, found that life hadS<ft him, . lie 
must have burst a blood vessel of the head, 
as he was subject to rushes of blood there 
when tick.

Mr. Mitchell (Charles) speaks highly of 
the kindness of the people of Medicine 
in the sid circumstances. Ho says he 
thinks he will remain there for some time 
yet, as his brothei’s estate is quite large and 
the interests diversified and scattered on 
account of deceased having been a l twyer 
doing a real estate business. He lays his 
brothel’s afftirs were well iu hand, and his 
prompt methods of dealing with his clients’ 
interests, have left tbe business in a satis
factory condition for »ettlemeut. The late 
Mr. Mitchell appears to have made an ex
cellent position for himself in his distant 
home and his early death is a source of 
general regret both here and there.

The Medicine Hat News of I7th says 
The burial of the late Jas. P. Mitchell, 

whose death was note l io last week’s News, 
took place on Monday afternoon in the 
cemetery, Mrs. Mitchell arrived on the 
delayed train on Sunday oigtit from New 
Brunswick, and was accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Kin-sloy, aud also a brother of 
the deceased. Two other brothers, one 
from Vancouver and ono from tbe engineer
ing department of the Crow’e Nest Railway,

-
•ж BUILDERS WANT: FAMILIES WANT:

extra shingles,

CLEAR SHINGLES,

Stiff CLEAR SHINGLES, 

EXTRA NO. 1 SHINGLES. 

CLEAR WHITE SHINGLY*. 

NO. 1 SHINGLES,

NAILS,

PAPER,

LIME,

HAIR,

BRICK,

g OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR,
< g KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask for Price,)
c50. famous flour,
2 BUDGET FLOUR.
g :"! KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 2.25 per bbl. 

AMERICA* HOME LIGHT OIL, 25. 
PEARL OIL, 22c 
PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 49c.

GLASS.

PUTTY.
---------A-JLZL A.T

aj
-

W. S. LOGGIE CO’Y, LIMITED.

j
_

making a speech, and I will let him produce localities the woods are foil of lines, sod the 
the fat reports. Government has thereby lost a great deal io
SUPPORT OF ROSDS ASD BRIDGES is N. в. and the way of atom page that they should have 

N* s- received. Wheu the hon. surveyor-general
If hon. members would examine pige 266 comes to address the house he will give the 

of the financial statement of the province of fullest information in regard to this matter, 
Nova Scotia for last year, they would see and he (Tweedie) believed honorable geolle- 
that the total read grant out of correut men would come to the conclusion that it 
revenne account was $91,489.82, as against would be wise to have every strip of land 
$162,320 33 paid oat of correct revenue io surveyed. A great deal of this has been 
this province last year on account of roads done, and it has not cost the province one 
and bridges, or a difference in our favor of cent. On the contrary the return has been 
$70,830.51. The statement to which he had the other way aod the revenues of the 
referred showed that not one cent was taken province have been extended thereby, 
ont Of current revenue iu the sister province ESTIMATED RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 
on account of bridges. Every dullir of it doming to the estimated receipts and 
was charged to capital account. He would expenditures for list year, Hon. 
nvite hon. members to turn to page 268 of Twsedie said ho did not think it necessary 
the Nova Scotia retorna where they would to take op the time of the house at any 
find over' $2,000,000 for roads aud bridges great length. Last year we voted $500 for 
charged to capital ace-mat. The exact total the Indian famine, bat as a claim was never 
was $2,150,2.53.70, while onr total bonded pot in for it, it was not paid by the receiver- 
indebtedness for permanent bridges, indud- general, and therefore that anm has lapsed, 
log the Suspension bridge, was $625,000. The total estimated expenditures for last 
Mr. Tweedie said that the fact that the year $717,880.48, aud the actual expenditure 
government had taken authority to issue waa 8737,186 75, lcavmg $19,297.27. De- 
bonds to the extent of $400,000 for per- duct the amount not e,tim.ted for in the 
manent bridges did not mean that onr bond- estimates, namely $3,279.23, aod that would 
ed indebtedness had increased by that leave $16.018.04 of an expenditure over the 
amenât, because only $100,000 was allowed estimates. Now let us torn to the other 
to be expended io any one year aod $100,000 8ide and see how the receipts compared with 
of the total amount waa included it» the issue the estimates. Onr Dominion subsidise last 
of bonds sold a few diys ago and which bad year were $483,550.66, as against $483,555,- 
not yet been expended. It was because the 82 estimated for. The difference is accoun- 
Oppoaition did not take these things into ted for by a charge for legal expenses. 
Account that they were not treating the D_. Stockton_What ri ht hld they to do 
house or the country fa:rly. Ic was true ?
that the Government had increased the и ‘ ф, . ,..................... ...... ,, . , , , , Hon. Mr. Tweedie—They may not have
banded indebtedness this year, hot they had ш th# rj hl bat they bad the arbitrary 
done ,t because they were compelled by power snd tl did it It wa. not done by
law. It was not for any service done this ... „, . J e . this Government. For.year—not for any extravagance of this year

. . , , ,, TERRITORIAL REVENUEor any other year, but sinivly because tho . 1№1/.ЛЛАЛ , . ,.. 3 3 ’ t , .. , . » we estimated $160,000 and our receipts wereGovernment carried out the laws which had 01СЛ lrt- m, * r , ,
, . . . r. , 1 *1 elS0,I2o,90. That is an answer, and Ibeen passed by the House, in:!udin» the . , . ,. , , 3 . think a very full answer, to the charge made
honorable gentlemen oppnsue a .,1, .aws bat hon0rable friend from York,
the people of this Proviuce approved of. ..... . , . _ . ,* , ~ ... . . . . . that the surveyor general and the officialsThough the Opposition might seek t > ... . t

1 • 1 Є 41 r 4. au .. w t оюлллл of his department were lax ro their duty andmake capital of tho fact that about §120,000 ,., . .. a. . J
i. j l ii » . і j not collect sufficient stumpage. Fromhad been added to tho bonded indebtedness .. . , ._ . -. . v і » ,| і ail the reports we could get, fiom all the in-thts year there was not one dollar of that fomat,on wMch onr officiala c mld lte
outlay that the hon. Leader of the Oppos.t.on ^ they afj R cievcr Md lot *
could have prevented even thougn lie had____ , .. . > , Лі^лллл. , , . . . . „ we on’y estimated for §160,000 andbeen able at met session to secure the reins , Xi ,„ , .. . ceived §180,000. It shows theof power. The hon. gentleman knew per- • „ . , ... A1 ., , ais.AU general ii not letting the season or anythingfectly well that his charge that the govern- , , . .. ..

, v і 11 j a 4.u £ л і elie Pwwet him from collecting thement bad extravagar.ly added to the bonded etumpage
debt was unfounded. Tho House of Assern- p.’, „ . Л,_л/ілл... , . . « • », . « Mr. Pinder—There w’as not §180,000 frombly gave the government the right to make 8>umpa,e
a large expenditure upon permanent bndges, цГмг. Tweenie-I am not speaking of 
and he (Tweedie) thought these structures , ba . у , . au j stumpage altogether. The territorial reven-reflccted credit upon the Province, and f , , . ,,, , ,, e .. ue comes from the sale of lind and timberwould Dear valuable fruit in coming yea:s. .. , ,r . . .. . , .. . Ai licenses, and from other sources. It is thoIu a few years, he predicted, that the policy . , , . , , ,
, t. * auj її i. whole revenue derived from the crown landof erecting permanent bridges would result ,fl

in a greatly lessened expenditure upon the
bridges Of the Province. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY S AND AGRICULTURAL

DBPrS. ETC.N. B. AND N. S. PUBLIC CHARITIES, „ . , ... ,T vt c . ., , , cm* fees of provincial secretary’s officeIu Aova bcoti-a they expand a large . t . 4 J. , . we estimated §7,500, aud the returnamount on public, cnarities. List year -no -л n ,,under this bead they contributed the sum $3,702,7°. Fop the igymaltnral depa.tment
of $122,538, the distribution being as follows: L c *1 " . the r=turn
,, ... — лг . ■ n was $1,439,10. From the lunatic asylum weHospital for insane $62.5,o; V.ctoua Gen- est„n;ited $ ю „ recfcived t3;117,40.
oral Hosptt, $o0,40, ; transient poor, F()r pnvate and loca, biu, we e,'timaUd
$7,922; miscollaneoup, $1.632. $500, while our receipts were $713,33 ; taxes

In connection with these chanties, how- . , , . . ’
ever, Nov, Scotia received several c,edits, °П company . e.“m«te, $22,500,
receiving $51,361 65 on account of the hospi- ^ ’ TZZL

, , “ .. . . 1, . ... mate, $;,500; receipts, $9.294,67; queen’stal for the mssne, the g at bulk of that ‘. . . ., , , .. P'leter estimate, $700; receipts, $888,91;amount bemc the result of a tax on the .. ’. , . . . .... lqnor licenses estimate, $21,000; reoeiuts,municipalities, and m connection witu toe ,, ^‘ " ' - , . , ,, $20,26,,10; miscellaneous estimate, $6,500;victoria general hospital they received . t ею о-л m »• „ ..» f ,n, . а , A A receipts, §12.3o4.12, making the actualthe sum of §9,804.o3. Then іц, addition to .
A, A A.U u J A A 1 a - receipts, §/45.202,59, as cgainat §718,755,82that there is charged to capital account in . . . „ ’.. .... *?,. . » . ... of an estimate, a difference of §26,446,77.cunectiou with DAblio charit-.ез, and which m. . . . . a r,, t - . The total receipts for the year were, there-wonld therefore be a credit so far as current , и ^ . , *fore, §745,202.59, and the total expenditure

§727,186,75, making the current revenue for 
the year exceed the expenditure by §18,015,- 
84. The balance against current
last year was §76,435,27. The balance
this year is §59,371,23, making a dif
ference of §17,064,04. Add to this 

between deposits and 
equity court deposits

I and you have the sum of §18,015,84,
which showe the current revenue over the 
current expenditure of tho year. I think 
that it a very fair showing, a showing of

also ariived the latter end of the week. 
The funeral was conducted by Medicine Hat 
Masonic Lodge, of which deceased had been 
one of the charter members. There was a 
good turnout of membt ra to pay a last 
t ibnte of respect to the departed brother. 
The members of the fraternity, in regalia, 
marched from their hall to the residence on 
Esplanade. A short service was conducted 
by Rev. J. W. Morrow, and the funeral pro
cession formed and proceeded to the ceme
tery. Thera was a large turnout. The pall 
bearers were chcsen from among the lodge 
members and were “old timars” who had in 
vaiioua ways been associated with the de
ceased iu early days. At the side of the 
grave there was a short service by Rev. Mr. 
Morrow, and the Masonic burial service was 
read by Mr. Tweed, and tbe remains were 
deposited in their long resting place. On 
the c-isket several floral tributes, among 
them a triangle and square in immortelles 
and roses sent from the Masonic Lodge.

There is much sympathy felt throughout 
the community for the widow and the little 
daughter, and also for the other relatives of 
the deceased.

In life the late Mr. Mitchell was a good 
fellow, a shrewd business man and a public 
spirited citizen, He was the owner of con
siderable property around town and also had 
a ranch and two or three hundred bead of 
cattle in the neighborhood, and also carried 
considerable insurance on his life.

certainly doing most creditable work. 
Probably the annual report of the Chatham 
society would be included with that of the 
St. John society.

HOSPITALS—HOTEL DIEU, CHATHAM.
Fi r public hospitals the sum of §6,000 

И pro/idtd. Last year it was §5,800. It 
would lie remembered that last ye т tbe 
government gave $1,000 more to the St. 
John public hospital than it had ever re. 
ceived before. There were other hospitals 
in tbe province equally deserving. Last 
year the Hotel Dieu hospital at Chatham 
had really dealt with a far greater number 
of patients iu proportion to assistance te- 
ceived than had the hospital at St. John. 
The Hotel Dieu had attended to 206 indoor 
patients/ including 70 cases of typhoid, 
besides 210 outdoor patient) belonging to 
all denominations.

EASTERN EXTENSION CLAIMS, ETC.
Mr. Tweedie next referred at length to 

the Eastern Extension claim against the 
Dominion (government and expressed the 
belief that a settlement of it would soon be
reached.

He also referred to the matter of the bond 
issue, which be had explained in the debate 
cn the address, and made the announcement 
that the successful tenderer in the secood 
call for tendeis invited by Government was 
the Bank of British North America tbe rate 
being 96, as he had predicted. This was 
par on the basis of loans placed on tbe 
English market, for the money was net, 
payable in Fiedericton, —both principal and 
interest and all usual expenses of listing, 
commissions, etc. being avo.ded.

ASSETS OF THE PROVINCE. <
In concluding his speech Mr. Tweedie 

said that some of the Opposition press, iu 
discussing the assets of the Province confin
ed themselves to the figures given by the 
auditor-general, ignoring the foot note in 
which that official drew attention to tho fact 
that the Province had as assets 7,000,000 
acres of land, beside public building*. It 
might be that public buildings sboald not 
be counted as an asset, but leaving them 
aside altogether the Province had in its 
forest lands property which could be sold 
at a figure that would probably pay off the 
entire bonded indebtedneqxand leave я sum 
which, if invested, would bring in interest 
an amount equal to that now derived from 
territorial revenue. It seemed to him that 
the Opposition were unduly alarmed about 
the debt. When the province could borrow 
money at 3 per cent for the construction of 
permanent public works it seemed to him 
the wise and correct policy to follow, rather 
than to build frivolous temporary works 
which were a constant bill of expense.

A COMPARISON OF POLICIES.
How had the bonded debt been incurred ? 

It bad been incurred chiefly tor railways 
authorised by law and by tbe wi»h of the 
people themselves. It was said aud truly 
said that this Government and its prede
cessor the Blair Government had very large
ly increased the bonded debt. It wassail 
that the old Government had conduct’d the 
public s;rvices as well as this one, aud yet 
did not find it necessary t > increase the 
bonded debt. It was true that they did not 
increase the bonded debt, but whit did they 
do when they wanted money ? Tuey sold 
our public lands. What did they do wh.-n 
they wanted to subsidize railways ? Gave 
away our forest lands—bartered away our 
birthright. (Applause.) This Government 
had not sold one acre of land. That waa the 
unanswerable answer the Government gave 
to the honorable gentlemen opposite when 
they charged them with increasing the 
bonded indebtedness of the Proviuce. 
(Applause.)

I thank the house for the patience it has 
shown in listening to my remarks, f was 
not feeling well either last night or to-day 
but thought it necessary in the interests of 
legislation that I should deliver the budget 
speech as soon as possible. I regret very 
much that I have not done the subject 
justice and thank the house for the indul
gence it has shown me. I move, Mr. 
Speaker, that you do now leave the chair. 
(Applause.)

[We are obliged to defer reference to 
speeches of boih Opposition and Government 
supporters which followed, bat hope to do 
so again.—Ed.]

Mr.

Chatham Citizsna Still Bain* Taken 
by Process o: Law to Newcastle 

for Revenge.
The war of revenge inaugurated by 

by Messrs. Menzies and Murray is btiog 
carried on with a vigor that discloses the 
motive re little too palpably and shows that 
these gentlemen are losing no time in trying 
to get square with Aid. Flanagan for his 
action at the council in regard ta the police 
magistracy. They proceeded against Mr. 
Thos. Flanagan for a third offence only a 
ft-.w days after the Council meeting at which 
the action was teken in reference to the act
ing police magistrate’»! playing into Messrs. 
Menz es and Murray’s hands with the Scott 
Act fuad, which was largely payable to 
the Town Treasury, but which they suc
ceeded in having diverted to the County 
treasury. They settled this third offence 
charge by making it two firsts, so that they 
would get more money in the shape of 
costs out of it. Now, they have proceeded 
for a third offence against Aid. Flanagan, 
aud are taking the case—as they did that 
against his brother—to Newcastle for trial.

They will not be able to effect any com
promise this time, however, as the alderman 
says the result will show that the prosecu
tion is purely vexatious and for revenge. 
Why don’t these gentlemen proceed against 
their old friends in town from whom they 
have got hundreds of dollars for first and 
second offence?, and never a third? 
do honest temperance people think of their 
running these open violators of the liw for 
cash, while they a;e pursuing others not 
known or believed to ba violators in any 
reasonable sense for petty revenge ?

surveyor

What

Shocking Conditions at Wrangel and 
Skagway.

News has reached Vancouver from the 
ad /ance party of the McKenzie-Mann staff, 
which has reached Wrangel, that the place 
is crowded beyond the correspondent’s power 
of description. He says : everything is wide 
open—roulette, black jack, faro, three-card 
monte, any old fake. Games* are running 
fall blast.
It has all been brought up at a fabulous 
price, but there is not enough.

Резріе are sleeping on verandas in the 
Catholic mission house and on boards iu the 

Wherever there is a sheltered spot

Lumber is extremely scarce.

revenue expenditure was oncerued, the 
fol owing items : Hospital for insane, pur
chase of land, §3,900 ; nurses’ home, Victoria 
general hospital, §10,777 ; besides which 
there is also charged to capital account an 
item of §65,402.21 on account of Victoria 
gener. l boipital, but of course he did not

revenu,

they are packed together like sardines in a

Hod. Mr. Tweedie introduced bill on Tues» 
day authorising Town Council of Chatham to 
issue debentures fo,r the sum of §20,000; also 
relating to License Tax in town of Chatham

For pork and beans and a six by three 
board you are assessed a dollar and a half a 
day. Many sleep in the snow and cerebro
spinal meningitis is carrying off numbers.

Heaven only knows where the next rush 
of people are going to put up. No one is 
going over the trail.

It to- k f 'ur men and ten dogs fifteen days 
to make 100 miles, then the col 1 wind can
not be faced by man or beast. The suow is 
fifteen feet deep on tho ice. By these means 
1 000 miners are blocked at the Stick i ne 
River,
л people coming from Skagway and Dyea 
declare tfcat death is king and chaos reigns, 
Dea’h cimps on the trails and in the towus. 
At Skagway the death rate, chiefly from 
spinal meningitis, is ten per day. On the 
trail many deaths are occurring, but the 

of and the number of victims will

, , , , , I the difference
nosh to be understood ns suggesting that all ; withdrawale „„
these amounts named in connection with
capital account were piii out in connection j 
with last year’» transactions. Our friends j 
opposite are fond of accudng us of issuiog I
bonds in connection with services which I . . , il, . . , , ■ which neither the House nor tue countrythey say were formerly paid out of current lL л , , , J3 T. . ... „ nor the Gweromont need be ashamed. Itrevenue. If they will inspect page 268 of I
the Nova Scotia report they w.ll find such ; 
items аз these charged, not to current ; 
revenue but to capital account ;—

Deaf and dumb institution, §10,000, 
school for tho blind, §10,000 ; exhibition 
commission; §15,000 ; hospital for insane,
§8,000, department of public charities,
§217,301 ; works and mines, §14.000,

Dr. Stock ton—That item of §10,000 was

MAEBIED.
Andkrson -Undmuull—At Trinity Church. Black- 
le, N. B., on Feb. the 16th, 1898, by the Rev- 

erend C. O’Dell B*ylee, Mr. John Anderson, Church 
Point to Mies Blanche S. Underbill, eldest daughter 
of the late J. A. Underhill, Esq., Black ville, N. 8,

Vita

і is true that our revenue is limited, but 
when we can calculate so closely upon 
these matters and when we can have a 
surplus of $18,000 on our year’s operations 
think hon members will admit that it 
is a good showing. It may be said that 
we had an abnormal revenue from stumpage. 
That is true. It was a good eeaaoo in the 
lumber trade, ami the consequence 
that a large amount of stumpage was re
ceived. Is is said that this year tue cut is 
small and that wo will not receive nearly 
so much from that source. I do not believe 
that. I think it will be found that we w'ill 

^venue the amount 
that we have estimated for §155,000.

DIED
At Nelson, on Friday 

Jau.ee Dickeou, third 
Dickson, aged 19 years.

At the almshouse, Chatham, N. B., March 1st, 
1898, Mary Mulllo, a native Newcastle, N. B, 
Age 25 years.

25th Feb of Consumption, 
sod of David and Agnes

(Fall River papers p ease copy.)

Щт Advertisements.iu conieqeeuc-i of a new building for the 
(leaf and dumb,

Mr. Tweedie —I may ba
names
not be known for a lonj time to com3. uiror.g in my 

statement!, bat my honorable/ friends will Assessors’ Noticehave an opportunity of showing it, and I 
think they w.ll do me the credit of saying 
that I am not trying to mislead them.
Coming to the matter uof public charities in 
this province we find that there was pu'd 
out of the current revenue last year the j f°r the current year, the controllable items 
following items : Lunatic asylum, §11,863 ; ; of which we published last week, and" ex- 
public hospitals, §5,800 ; Da if and Dumb 
Institution, §1,500 ; Boys’ Industrial Home,

receive for territorial

The Legislature. Town of Chatham.
ESTIMATES FOR THE CURRENT YEAR. The Assessors for the Town of Chatham having 

been duly appoinAd hereby give notice thst any 
person ur body corporate liable to bo assessed, or 
his or their agent, may famish the assessors with.a. 
thirty day a from the date heifeof with a written 
detailed statement of the real çtid personal 
and income of such person or body corporate, snd 
every fu< h ststt ment shall be subscribed snd r 
to bef ois some Justice of the Peace for the 
by the person or agent making the same.

Blank forms of statements may be procured 
the assessors.

Dated at Cbatbsm, 2nd of March 1898.
GEORGE STOTHART )
SAMUEL WADDLETON > Assessors. 
MICHAEL HALEY і

Continued from 2nd page. 
had given under certain headings in this 
province were 
headings in the province of Nova Scotia and 
vice versa, and in order that his statement 
in this respict might not be open to criti
cism, he wished to give a table embracing 
all of what were «known as controllable ex- 
p.nditures in both provinces for the last 
year : —

Mr, Tweedie next turned to the estimates

not included under similar
plained each iu eider. At 10 p.m. he moved 
the adjournment of the debate, still haring 
the floor,

county
§500 ; making a total of§49,663.

The only credit against that is §5,117, of 
which §3,857 came from the municipalities 
for pauper patients. After all the great cry 
that was made by my honorable friends 
opposite that we were ruining the country, 
that we ware passing a most iniquitous act 
in reference to pauper lunatic?, all that was 
received last year from all the municipalities 
of the province of New Biumwick was this 
insignificeut sum of §3,857.

Dr. Stockton—That was under the new

On the orders of the day being reached on 
Wednesday Hoc, Provincial Secretary re
sumed hie speech on the Budget. Amongst 
other things he raid :—

THE FARMING INTERESTS.

The grant proposed this year for agri
culture was an increase of §1000 over the 
grant of last year, of which amount §750 
was for the purpose of paying the expense of 
meetings held throughout the Province, He 
was not going to refer at any leugth to the 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Now I think my hou. subject of agriculture, because the matter 
friend will sea. I think this house and j would at a future time be dealt with more 
country will see that the comparison which fully by the Commissioner ef Agriculture. 
I have made between the expenditures of He was not going to say that the Govern- 
the province of Nova Scotia aud the ex- nient were doing any more than any govern- 
penditures of th s province have been very j m“nt should d • to promote the interest of 
much in favor of tho province of New | the farmers. The most satisfactory and 
Brunswick. When my hou. friends come J hopeful fact in connection with the matter 
to lo »k through the accounts and verify my j was that the farmers themselves were taking 
statement it may be that they will find that ! a verY much greater iutyeat in promoting 
I have ovezlooked some items, but ,1 tbiuk | their profession than formerly. They are 
they will find that the general statement I j beginning to realise that the Province could 
have made is correct, and if co»rect it is to l,ot depend upon the lumber industry alone, 
the credit of the proviuce of New Brunswick aQd if their sons ami daughters were to be 
and proof that we have not f>een extravagant kept at home, it was necessary that 
in the manner charged by the opposition, attention should be paid to farming and its 
(Applause.) kindred industries. He thought it was a

surveys and railway INSPECTIONS. grand thing that tho intelligent and repre
sentative farmers of tho country should 
meet together in annual ^session. It 
good thing, too, that this meeting 
held at the time
aesfcion, for ii enabled the house and the 
Government to meet with the farmers and to 
understand their wishes and requirements. 
It certainly was a matter of satisfaction to 
the Government that at the recent meeting 
of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
the policy of the Government hud been fully 
endorsed.

A bill has been introduced by the 
Surveyor-General authomiug an expenditure 
in each year upon

Province of New Brunswick
815,038 00 
31.278 03 
20,953 20 
12,500 03 

1.300 00 
1.840 00

Conti rcencies, 
Executive government, 
Legislative expanses, 
Ptib'ic printing, 
Criminal 
Public

AUCTION SALE!
.1 prosecution, 
buildings, janitors, etc.,

Ie at public 
Monday, 14 th

Mr. Clifford Gallow 
* action at the Kerr 
March next, at 10

ray offers 
Farm, Na$82,909 23Making a total of 

He woul 1 ask the house to look at what 
might be justly termed controllable expendi
tures in the sister province

Province of Novi Scotia.

10 TONS HAY,interpretation of the act.
GOOD OAT STRAW 
GREEN OATS,

4
Ц ,
100 BUSHELS GOOD BLACK OATS.

8 0,311 83 
984 34 
095 23 

..,612 80 
11,801 63 
21,699 99

Criminal proiccnti.ins,
Le islatlve ex -ЄП9ЄІ, includi 
Mi.M e,;anvu:i4 office expense 
Public printing,
Provincial engineer’s office, 
dal» ries,
Miscells

49, TERMS : Sv.OO and under, cash ; over tha 
amount approved j >int notes payable 1st August,

mg
lb

1 (98.
WM. WY6E, 

Auctioner.neous expenses of crown lauds de
partment, not including surveys or 
refunds.

Provinces building, salaries and other 
expenses (not including lighting), 
fuel or sundries,

and expenses of department of 
mines, not including suivey lice 
or royally commissi ліз,

These items totalled 
or neaily §50,000 more than what was paid 
for the same servie, s last year in this pro
vince. He had not included in hie calcula
tion either with respect to the expenditures 
in Nova Scotia or New B:uoswiek any items 
not reasonably considère 1 controllable ex
penditure. Had he done so, the comparison 
would have beeu far more favorable to this 
province. He had charged the travelling 
expenses of the members of our government 
as controllable expenditure, although a very 
great deal of the work which „necessitated 
such travelling expenses by members of 
the government iu this proviuce was in 
Nova Scotia done by officials in the employ 
of the government.

If the great public services of the country 
were considered it would be found that the 
case wis even more favorable to this prov
ince than iu the comparison he had made.

Chatham, Feb. il, 1898.
2,050 00

NOTICE.
WELDON

0,199 86

12,147 03

$130,902 65

THE TAILOR
Ie offering the best Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.Continuing, Hon. Mr. Tweedie said there 

were a few items of over-expenditure last 
year in excess of the estimates; for surveys 
and railway inspections there was an over
expenditure of §679.1G; anil in regard to 
surveys,, he wished to say that the 
policy of the Government and of the depart
ment of crown lauds in this matter was a 
very wise policy in the interests of the prov
ince. It has had this effect, that wherever 
the Surveyor-General has ordered surveys to 
be made, instead of it costing the province 
large amounts, in every case it has paid the 
province a baodtome profit. Large districts 
of land have been discovered that were not 
on the maps of the province as surveyed by 
the uld crown land surveyors, who were not 
quite so careful to have the land to the line 
aud plummet as they are to-day. Why, in 
one instance we have found in one block 37 
square miles more than we knew we had. 
That was sold at §3 a mile, and is paying 

mile every year now and will 
coniinue to pay it for 25 years. He 
had always held that it was right in regard 
to crown lands that wherever crown lands 
were sold or licensed to lumbermen or 
others the government should have the land 
surveyed at their own expense. Instead 
of that the policy of former governments 
was not to do it, not tu 'have even block

Having purchased a large quantity of the famous 
Humphrey Mill Gx>de. compiling, Tweeds, 
Cheviots, Homespuns, Blue and Black Serges, 
Checked Goods in light snd dark shades, Brown 

eye, we are offering them at surprising Iy low 
prices which range from 40c to $1.00 per yard. The 
goods are in many ways superior to any guods o n 
the market. G lod suits for $10, better for $12 and 

We will give you as good a suit for $16 and 818 
as you can purchase elsewhere for $18 and $20

We employ only First Class Hands and Guarantee

see our Men’s Working Pants at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
and $3 50.

Mothers purchasing cloth for their boys* suits 
should call aud see our Stock before ordering else- 
..here, and save money.

Cutting and Trimming done cheap and welL
Wool taken in exchange for Goods.
We are clearing out th# small balance of our large 

stock of ulsters, overcoats and Men’s pants at 10 
per cent below fi

w. L. T WELDON,
Water St., Chatham, N. B.

the legislature was in
Gr

814

wh

IN EDUCATION,
Nova Scotia last year spent §244,574.99 
while we spent §208,027, which is a very 
much larger sum iu proportion to popula
tion. Referring to the printing of the de
partmental reports in the two provinces, Mr.
Tweedie showed the house that Nova Scotia’s 
reports for crown lands, board of health and 
lunatic asylum, notwithstanding that they §4 a 
contained only 8, 27 and 48 pages Respective 
ly as compared with our voluminous reports 
yet they cost more than the latter.

Dr. Stockton—You had better produce 
some of tho fat reports instead of producing 
a 1 the lean oner.

Hon Mr. Tweedie—I don’t wish to take 
all the ground from under my hou. friend’s 
feet. I wish to give him some ehance of lines, and the consequence is that in some

rat cost.GAME PROTECTION

not exceeding §2,500. Formerly the 
amout authorised was §2,000. It should be 
ten times that amount if the game is to be 
properly protected. With tho amount at 
his disposal, however, the Surveyor-General 
had accomplished wonders, and the work 
accomplished by him was spoken of very 
h'ghly in all pnrts of the Proviuce. (Ap
plause.)

WE BEAT 
THE RECORD 
LAST YEAR Ш

In the

ess practice (latest New York system 1 
real success. J <
ness and shorthand Cata ogues mailed to any

S. Kerr & Son,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NATURAL HISTORY.

For some years the Natural History 
society of St. John had received • grant of 
§125. The Government proposed to sap. 
plement this with a grant of $100 to the 
Natural History Society of Chatham for the 
present year. The St. John society was

typewriters. 
Our bueiti

ЧВ

« FELLOWS’ HALL.
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